Annexure- A

Terms and conditions:1. Manufacturers or their authorized dealers having dumps and depots in Himachal Pradesh
only can participate for empanelling of the firms/ suppliers.
2. The Quotations/ Tenders shall be sent by the firms in a sealed envelope super scribed
“Quotation for shortlisting/ finalization of lowest rates for Oxygen Concentrators
being prescribed by practitioners in favour of eligible employees/ pensioners and
other dependent who claim for reimbursement under Medical Attendant Rules
which will be opened on 29-01-2018 at 3:00 PM.
3. The samples shall be got approved from the committee constituted for the purpose. Any
other make or brand except approved sample shall not be acceptable in any case.

4. The finally selected bidders shall also be required to supply the Oxygen Concentrators in
favour of eligible persons
5. The rates so offered shall be inclusive of GST, sales tax, VAT, Custom/Excise duty,
service tax and any other local taxes/levies etc.

6. Where the price quoted by the lowest bidder is highly excessive as compared to prevalent
price justification, negotiation shall be held with lowest bidder to bring the price below
justification. If the negotiation with lowest bidder fails to result in an acceptable contract,
IGMC shall hold negotiation with the next ranked bidder & so on.
7. Contract shall be awarded to the lowest bidder subject the condition as specified above.

8. The supply of item shall have to be completed within 10 days from the date of demand
raised by the concerned.
9. The offer shall be valid for three years from the date of acceptance of the rates by the
IGMC. IGMC reserves the right to extend the validity of the period as per its
requirement.
10. The separate rates for providing of Oxygen concentrators on lease/rent on monthly basis
may also be quoted in Annexure- C

11. Any quotation inconsistent with the above terms & conditions shall be rejected
straightway.
12. 100% payment shall be made by the concerned individual on spot and IGMC will not
be responsible for this issue and responsibility for installation of equipment/material in
full and good condition shall be of the concerned bidders.

DECLARATION
From:M/s…………………………….
………………………………..
………………………………..
To
The Sr. Medical Superintendent,
IG Hospital Shimla
Sir,
I/we have gone through and understood the contents of the
tender/quotation and agree to abide by the terms and conditions of this tender/quotation.
I/we undertake that if my/our rates are approved, the supply shall be made
strictly to the terms & conditions of the IGMC on receipt of the order from individual
concerned . No duplicity will be there in the supply of the articles while providing the same
to the individual concerned. The IGMC will not be asked for payment on this account .
I/we further undertake that none of the Proprietor/Partners/Directors of the
firms was or is Proprietor or Partner or Director of any firm with whom the Government have
banned/suspended business dealings.
All the information supplied by me/us are true and fact to the best of
my/our knowledge and belief. However, disagreement/disparity is found later, I/we will be
held responsible for that.

Yours faithfully,

(Signature of the Tenders)
Name:
Designation with Seal of the firm
Date…………………

Annexure-B

Oxygen concentrator should meet following specifications
- Weight: 14-15 Kg
- Sound Level: < 45 dBA typical
- Liter Flow: 0.5-5 liter per minute
- Outlet Pressure: 5.5 to 7.5 PSI
- Oxygen Concentration: (at 5LPM) 93% (=”/-3%)
- Average Power Consumption: 300-350 Watts
- Input Frequency: 60hz
- Required Maintenance Compressor Intake Filter: Change every 2 years
- Compressor maintenance : 25,000 hours
- Operating Temperature: 55 F to 90 F (12C to 32C)
- Storage/Transport Humidity: -30 F to 160 F(-34C to 71 C) up to 95% RH
- OPI (Oxygen Percentage Indicator)

Alarm Level: Low Oxygen: 82%, Very Low

Oxygen: 70%
- Should have failure and maintenance alarm
- Can be used 24 hrs a day
- Input Voltage: 220 V+/- 10%
- Warranty: 3 years limited
- Should be US FDA approved or CE Certified.

PRICE BID PROFORMA
ANNEXURE-C

Sr.
No.
1.

2.

3.
4.

Name of the equipment

Price quoted

Cost of Core Equipment. (Manufacturer/model/ make etc be
specified) including all accessories as required in the
technical specification with 3 years warranty
Taxes/Duties :i)
GST
ii)
Custom Duties
iii)

Service Tax

iv)

Entry Tax

v)

Others (Pl. specify)

Net Price
Rate to provide the oxygen concentrator on lease/rent on
monthly basis

It is certified that the cost of equipment shown above, has included all
taxes/duties etc. and nothing above shall be charged over and above this cost.

Authorized Signatory:
Name of the firm/bidder:

